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Abstract 
People depend on popular search engines, like Google and Yahoo, to retrieve the desired information from the Web. Searching 
for the right food, to eat, is an example of the frequent queries on the Web where people do not find relevant information easily. 
One reason for this un-satisfaction is the fact that many people have personal preferences where each one likes and dislikes 
certain food. Also, some people have specific health conditions that restrict their food choices and encourage them to take other 
food. In addition, the cultures, where people live in, influence food choices and varieties. Therefore, it will be helpful to develop 
a framework that provides food recommendation, what to take and what to avoid, increasing the advantages and reducing the 
risks especially for people who have long term diseases such as diabetes and high-blood-pressure. Since health and nutrition 
information is critical and hence people need to get precise information from trusted sources. Furthermore, transforming the 
implied knowledge about health and nutrition into structured data is challenging, so developing a framework that semantically 
manipulate the health and nutrition information is becoming an increasingly important research topic. In this paper, we harness 
semantic Web and ontology engineering technologies to analyze user’s preferences, construct a nutritional and health oriented 
user’s profile, and use the profile to organize the related knowledge so that users can make smarter food and health inquires. We 
present a semantic framework that uses the personalization techniques based on integrated domain ontologies, pre-constructed by 
domain experts, to recommend the relevant food that is consistent with people’s needs. The empirical evaluation of the proposed 
framework shows promising results for recommending the relevant food information with a superior user’s satisfaction. 
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1. Introduction 
The information on the Web grows exponentially and this makes getting the relevant information more difficult.
Many people use the famous search engines, such as Bing, Google and Yahoo, to locate and find information on the
Web. The Web search engines, with their limitations, satisfy many people while they many other users are not
satisfied because they do not find the search results relevant to their needs. That is obvious when we search for
critical information, such as health and nutrition, where we desire more relevant and precise information gathered
from trusted sources. Most popular search engines use the keywords to rank the results and they don’t consider the
trust level of the sources. Moreover, most Web search engines are keyword-based and this might not help if you ask 
a question that needs to be parsed and understood first. The search engine needs to understand also some information
about the user in order to return the relevant result to the user’s needs. This is critical in the health and nutrition
domain when some foods are restricted to users because of their health conditions. In addition, the search results are
not displayed in a structured way which makes it difficult to grasp. Figure 1 shows an example where a popular
search engine could not understand the user’s query and retrieves huge number of results; many of them are
irrelevant; and then it shows the results in un-structured way making it difficult to get the exact piece of information. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Example of a popular search engine search results 
 
In this paper, we use some personalization techniques to propose a semantic framework for food recommendation
based on the user’s preferences, considering the personal preferences of food, the health condition of the user and the 
culture influence on the food choice. This will help in providing a smarter way to answer the food and health
inquires and to recommend the relevant and personalized choices of food and nutrition from the trusted food and
health sources. We use the semantic processing techniques help in (1) better understanding the users’ queries and (2)
better structuring the scattered information on the Web. This results in more accurate and relevant search results
from specific trusted sources. However, the retrieved information might be accurate and right but it is not relevant to
the person’s specific needs. So, we use the personalization technologies which help in recommending more relevant
information to the user’ needs. The remaining parts of the paper can be summarized as following. Section 2 presents
a summary of the related works while Section 3 describes the proposed framework and explains how we
semantically manipulate the user’s queries and then personalize the retrieved results. Section 4 explains how we 
capture the food preferences to build the user’s profile.  In Section 5, we present the implementation details and the
results analysis. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and shares some future work. 
2. Related Work 
HealthFinland [1] is a smart semantic portal that helps the users to find relevant health information on the Web 
using simple keywords instead of the medical vocabularies. While HealthFinaland provides great health 
recommendations, it does not address personalization at all. Personalized Health Information Retrieval System 
(PHIRS) [2] is a recommendation system for health information that uses a user’s profile to match the retrieved 
health information with the user’s needs. The limitation of this work is that it lacks sufficient health information to 
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be used in the recommendation and also it does not utilize the culture and religion in the profile. CarePlan [3] is a 
semantic recommendation framework for health care plans that mixes the patient’s health condition and personal 
preferences with the medical knowledge and clinical pathways. The shortcoming of this approach is the limitation of 
personalization to be from educational health information and the ignorance of other factors such as culture and 
religion of the user that affect the food choice. In [4], the authors present a personalized search approach for 
cardiologic information from different medical sources. The proposed approach lacks the semantic techniques and 
the consideration of culture and religion impact on the recommendation process. In [5], the authors propose a model 
that centralizes the personal information management to personalize the retrieved health and medical information. 
Their experiments show trade-off between the performance of retrieved information and the privacy of the user 
information. Their proposed model does not consider the user’s culture and religion. In [6], the authors propose a 
recommendation system based on social and semantic conversations search model. The system connects live users 
based on the context of their conversation and provides health recommendations. This approach is limited to the 
conversation and lack the other trusted sources in addition to not considering the culture and religion in the 
personalized searches. Based on above survey, the current approaches and frameworks for personalized Web search 
do not addresses all factors that affect the health and food search such as user’s preferences, health condition, culture 
and religion. Moreover, there is a lack of the semantic query manipulation. Therefore, we propose a semantic 
framework that semantically manipulates the query and recommends the relevant foods to the users based on their 
culture and religion in additional to the personal preferences and health condition. 
3. Agent-Based Framework For Semantic Query-Manipulation And Personalized Information Retrieval 
The proposed framework represents one component of a bigger framework which aims to help users to 
semantically find relevant information that fits their needs. The architecture of the main framework is composed of 
three major components. The first component is the Semantic Query Manipulation and Personalization Component, 
the focus of this paper, which takes care of representing the user’s preferences, understating the user’s queries 
semantically and personalizing the retrieved information. The second component is the Ontology Management 
Component which takes care of representing and managing the domain ontologies. The third component is the Data 
Acquisition and Semantic Annotation Component which takes care of determining the trusted Web sources and 
annotating the information based on the predefined domain ontologies.  
Agents are software entities that have specific objectives, function autonomously in a particular environment and 
communicates with other agents [7]. Agent-based modeling was selected for number of reasons. The agent can sense 
the surrounding environment which helps in learning the user’s preferences dynamically [8]. In addition, the 
framework requires a lot of interactions between the user and the system in order to provide the user with the right 
recommendations and advises. This leads to big amount of interactions between the different modules. Agent comes 
with an efficient communication and abstraction mechanism, so it is recommended to use agents [9].  
The proposed framework has three functionalities. First, it helps in semantically understanding the context of the
health and food related questions based on the pre-defined domain ontologies. Ontology could be defined as a formal
representation of knowledge “set of concepts within a domain, using a shared vocabulary to denote the types,
properties and interrelationships of those concepts” [10]. The pre-defined ontologies are used to annotate the trusted
health and food sources in a structured way using the semantic ontology techniques. Second, it helps in analyzing the
user preferences, related to food and health, and then constructing a semantic user’s profile. Third, it helps in
personalizing the retrieved search results to be consistent with user’s preferences. 
In our proposed framework, the user first creates a profile by filling the food preferences, health condition and 
culture. Then, the user enters a free text question using the portal interface. Next, the user’s query is matched using 
the semantic reasoned and then enriched using the user’s profile so that the results are customized to the user’s 
needs. After returning the personalized results, the user’s behaviors with the results are logged in order to improve 
the future results. The preferences learner reads these logs in addition to external sources such as embedded systems 
and then updates the user’s profile. 
The proposed framework consists of four agents: (1) Interface Agent which is responsible for all interactions with 
the user, (2) User’s Profile Agent which captures and maintains the user’s preferences, (3) Semantic Query 
Manipulation Agent which manipulates the user’s query, and (4) Results Personalization Agent which personalizes 
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the retrieved results. Figure 2 shows the proposed framework. The detailed explanation for each agent in the 
framework will be presented in the next Sub-Sections. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Agent-Based Framework for Semantic Query-Manipulation and Personalized Information Retrieval 
3.1. Interface Agent 
The Interface Agent is needed to interact with the user to get his/her input and display the retrieved results. The 
input could be the preferences entered explicitly by the user. These preferences will be forwarded to the User’s 
Profile Agent to update the user’s profile. The input could be also the user’s queries which will be forwarded to the 
Semantic Query Manipulation Agent for semantic manipulation. The Semantic Query Manipulation Agent will 
communicate back to the user if there is a need to revise the user’s queries, get any missing information or correct 
the spelling. Moreover, the Interface Agent displays the user’s profile and formulates the personalized results to the 
user. It also monitors the user’s interactions on the results and forwards these interactions to the User’s Profile 
Agent to infer new preferences. The user’s interactions on the results can be either explicit or implicit. The explicit 
interactions can be captured by asking the user about his/her feedback on the results while the implicit interactions 
can be captured by monitoring the user’s behaviors on the results. 
3.2. User’s Profile Agent 
The User’s Profile Agent is needed to manage the user’s profile. Section 4 explains how we construct the user’s 
profile. The user is asked to fill a form that reflects his/her preferences. However, many users are not acknowledging 
the time they spend in filling such forms [11]. So, the User’s Profile Agent logs the user’s interaction with the 
results and then infers new preferences. It also helps Semantic Query Manipulation and Enrichment Agent to enrich 
the user’s queries with more information about the user’s preferences. In addition, it helps Results Post-Processing 
and Personalization Agent to personalize the results. User’s Profile Agent can also get feeds from external profile-
related embedded systems, sensors and Web services. One major function of the User’s Profile Agent is to learn and 
infer new preferences based on the user’s interactions and behaviors. The preferences can be learned by analyzing 
the User’s Interactions Log which contains the user’s interactions. For example, it measures the frequency of certain 
terms in the user’s queries to help in personalizing and enriching the query when the query is revised.  
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3.3. Semantic Query Manipulation Agent 
The Semantic Query Manipulation Agent is needed to semantically manipulate, enrich and process the user’s 
queries. After getting the user’s query, it identifies the language since each language has its own syntax and way of 
processing. Then, it tokenizes the query into tokens (words) and then checks the correct spelling of the query using 
the Spell Checker and Synonyms Manager services. Spell Checker and Synonyms Manager provides two main 
services: checking the spelling and providing synonyms for any term. After that, the query is classified into the 
appropriate question type using the Lookup Words Dictionary services. Lookup Words Dictionary is a repository for 
the pre-defined terms that helps in recognizing the stop-words, the question types and the relations between terms. It 
is a multilingual dictionary where there are list of terms in each language used in looking up and finding matches 
with the query’s terms. The question type is needed to decide how the answer will be, for example the objective 
questions can have “yes” or “no” as answer. Next, noise words are filtered using Lookup Words Dictionary which 
has a list of noise words are defined there, such as do, does, an, the, etc. This helps in limiting the processing to only 
the words that could be related to the domain ontology. Then, we identify the terms which are related to the domain 
ontology through the Name Entity Recognition techniques. The agent interacts with the Domain Ontology Manager 
to get populated list of all ontology’s classes and knowledge base’s instances. After that, we identify other terms, 
such as the possible relations between these terms using Lookup Words Dictionary to match it with the pre-defined 
terms. The agent also gets the synonyms of the terms from the Spell Checker and Synonyms Manager to match them 
with the terms of the user’s query. Then, we match the identified terms with the best query template using the Query 
& Result Templates Repository services. Query & Result Templates Repository stores the query templates. 
Since we are not doing natural language processing (NLP), it is necessary to define specific query templates in 
order to scope the user’s queries and match them to the related ontologies. Query templates, in our research, 
represent all expected queries from the user, define the terms that could be extracted from the user’s query, correlate 
different ontologies needed to answer the query and finally specify the result template for each query. We match the 
identified terms to the most appropriate template. If there is no matched query template with the user’s query, then 
the agent revises the query using the user’s profile first. If the user’s query is still not matching any query template, 
then the agent interacts with the user to ask him/her for more information. The user’s profile is retrieved from the 
User’s Profile Agent for two reasons: to revise the query and to enrich the query with more information about the 
user. Finally, a semantic annotation of the query is produced and sent to the Results Personalization Agent. Figure  3 
(a) and (b) show the functionalities and steps of the Semantic Query Manipulation Agent. 

















Fig. 3 (a) Semantic Query Manipulation functionalities (b) Semantic query manipulation steps 
ba
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3.4. Results Personalization Agent 
The Results Personalization Agent is needed to personalize the retrieve results.  First, it receives the annotated 
query from Semantic Query Manipulation Agent and then it determines the appropriate results template that matches 
the annotated query. The results template determines the semantic queries need to be reasoned in order to get all the 
expected results. After that, the semantic results are post-processed determining if there are any conflicts, 
aggregating similar results, ranking and sorting them after getting the user’s preferences got from the User’s Profile 
Agent. Finally, the results are personalized and sent to the Portal Agent to formulate and show them to the end user. 
4. Capturing User Preferences and Building Nutritional and Health Oriented User’s Profile 
Our research objectives are to semantically manipulate the user query and then personalize the results in the 
domain of nutrition, food and health. User’s profile is used as means for representing the user’s preferences. Below, 
we analyze and capture the user’s preferences and then we propose a user’s profile that represents these preferences. 
4.1. Capturing user preferences 
To study how we prefer a specific food and do not prefer another, there is a need to study the attributes that 
influence our food choices. To come up with these attributes, we collect questions related to food and health and 
then we analyze their answers. We classify these attributes into four categories as shown below. 
First category is the personal preferences. Many people prefer certain food while disliking other food with and 
without reasons in mind. There are many examples of the possible reasons for preferring or avoiding some food 
such as the taste, look, color and smell of the food where some people get attracted to take or avoid the food. On the 
other hand, sometimes we don’t know why we like or dislike a certain food as it might be personal habits, like if we 
don’t eat a certain food from early ages and then we get used to avoid it. 
Second category is the health constraints. The health condition restricts some food or limits their quantity while 
encouraging other food. For example, there is some known relations between some diseases and certain food and 
nutrition as some food can help in preventing some diseases where some other food could help in treating person 
from some diseases, e.g. eating orange helps in treating flu. Second example is the allergies where some people have 
allergies and sensitivity from certain type of food that could cause serious impact on their health.  
Third category is the cultural preferences. Not all of us share the same culture where each culture has its own 
differences [12]. Culture, location and language are related when we talk about culture. Our focus is on specific 
aspects of culture which is related to the food selection. Some examples of these cultural aspects are: (1) what food 
is accepted in a certain culture and what food is not accepted; (2) what food is preferred in a certain culture and what 
food is not preferred; (3) what popular nutrition is used by a certain culture; and (4) what recipes are commonly used 
by a certain culture. As an example from Saudi Arabian culture, Saudis prefer eating rice in the lunch where the rice 
comes in different favors: red, white or brown and normally it is cooked with meat, fish or chicken. 
Fourth category is the religion constraints. Some religions have food restrictions so it is important to capture 
these constraints to avoid inappropriate food advices. As an example in the Islamic religion, alcohol and pork are 
prohibited in Islam so it is not accepted to recommend any food that contains alcohol or port to Muslims. 
4.2. Building Nutritional and Health Oriented User’s Profile 
The user’s profile represents what the user likes and dislikes. It helps in better understanding the context of the 
user’s query [13]. It is needed for personalizing the recommendations. It can be represented in different ways such 
as keywords profile which assigns the keyword with weight based on the user preferences. More details of different 
ways are found in [14]. We have selected representing the profile as ontology since this work is related to other parts 
in a bigger project which are based on semantic ontologies and this makes it easier to integrate with the health and 
nutrition domain ontologies and helps in reasoning the information using semantic languages such as SPARQL.  
Initially, we collect the user profile, which contains the food preference, the health condition, the culture and 
economic status, using a form. Then, the profile got updated by analyzing the interactions of the user on the results 
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and hence this improves the future results, i.e. when the user always selects a specific food from the results then the 
profile got updated that the user likes this specific food. We use the ontology concept to represent the profile and to 
use it in the semantic search. Figure 4 shows the details of the user’s profile ontology and divides the user’s profile 
ontology into four parts; first part contains the basic information of the user such as his/her name and gender; second 
part contains the basic health information of the user such as his/her blood type and Body Mass Index (BMI); third 
part contains the medical record information of the user such as his/her diseases and if she is pregnant; and last parts 
contains the user’s usage statistics information such as his/her older searches and visited links. The relationship 
between two concepts is shown as dashed arrow and that refers to “triple” in the RDF terms [15]. 
 
Fig. 4. The ontology of the user profile 
5. Implementation and Results Analysis 
We develop a Web system to test the proposed framework. We use the semantic techniques as backend and the 
Java J2EE technology as fronted in additional using a multi agent framework (JADE [16]) to communicate between 
the agents. We integrated with a Java library for spell checking and another library for synonymous (WordNet [17]).  
In our experiment, we have collected 453 queries from different sources such as domain experts, users through 
surveys and various health consumer websites. We categorize the 453 queries based on the terms related to the 
health and food domain. Then we annotate them manually to find how many terms related to the food and health 
domain. After that, we test the queries in the developed system to measure the understanding. Table 1 shows the 
distribution of the queries on the categories and the performance of our system query understanding.  
Table 1. Categories and distribution of the collected queries and performance of the query understanding 



















Food-centric 37 59 19 115 142 132 122 0.92 0.86 0.89 
Nutrition-centric  34 31 22 87 91 79 71 0.90 0.78 0.84 
Recipe-centric 21 27 16 64 67 51 43 0.84 0.64 0.73 
Disease-centric  29 37 19 85 127 108 98 0.91 0.77 0.83 
Body Part-centric  23 15 9 47 53 47 43 0.91 0.81 0.86 
Body Function-centric  28 19 8 55 57 45 41 0.91 0.72 0.80 
Total 172 188 93 453 537 462 418 --- --- --- 
Average --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.90 0.76 0.83 
We measure the performance by calculating (1) the precision which is the total matched terms divided by the 
total found terms, (2) the recall which is the total matched terms divided by the total terms found manually and (3) 
the F-measure using the equation [18]:  
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We found the precision is high (90%) which means we have captured and matched most of the terms correctly. 
On the other hand we found that the recall is average 76% which means that we need to have more knowledgebase 
to cover more terms. Some examples we found for the incorrect mapping of the terms is “heart disease” which could 
be mapped to “heart” as body part and “heart disease” as a disease. So, the overall result is promising as in such 
critical domains, like health and food, the precision is more important in order to get more accurate information.   
6. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, we study the current research in semantic and personalization techniques for the health and food 
information. We propose an agent-based framework for semantic query processing and results personalization which 
consists of five agents. We explain each agent of the framework and its functionalities. Then, we explain how we 
capture the preferences and construct the food and health oriented user’s profile. Next, we show the implementation 
of the framework and the results of our experiments. The empirical evaluation of our system shows how accurate we 
can process the user’s queries, which gives promising results. As a future work, we will work on more 
enhancements to the framework’s implementation in order to publicize it and gather more feedback from the users. 
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